
The Gap, 19 Willshire Street
Character Home, Development Potential

A rare opportunity exists to acquire this character home, built in 1962 and
positioned on 857m2 allotment, zoned MR (medium density residential).
This is the ideal property for those wanting to develop in the future or those
choosing to move in and renovate!

Ideally located, 19 Willshire Street is close to the CBD, the Alice Springs Hospital
and backing onto OLSH Middle School. Recreational facilities such as the Aquatic
Centre, baseball, football, hockey, tennis and basketball are all within a few
minutes&rsquo; walk.

The home has an expanse of glass across the front of the loungeroom which
allows lots of natural light to stream into the living and dining area.  The original
kitchen is a good size and has gas cooking.  There is electric hot water and
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ducted evaporative air conditioning.
The main bathroom has a separate shower and toilet. A second bathroom is
positioned to the rear of the home with convenient access to the separate
bedsitter/studio. Attached to the studio is a workshop/garage with roller door
and doorway access to the studio.

The leafy rear yard has a magnificent banyan tree and established garden beds
near the driveway.
The property is fully secured with extensive boundary and side partition fencing.

Council Rates: $1,799.48 p.a.

- Character home, built in 1962, zoned MR (medium density residential)
- 857 sqm land, close to CBD, hospital and sporting venues
- Four bedrooms, two bathrooms, including bedsitter/studio
- Workshop/garage with roller door and studio access
- Leafy block with beautiful banyan tree, fully fenced
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Including Evaporative Cooling
Fully Fenced
Built-In-Robes
Toilets (2)
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Internal Laundry
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